
Never on your 
own …

…with the Union 
for offshore energy 
workers



Welcome to RMT in offshore energy
Wherever you work in the offshore energy industry the RMT exists to fight for your 
interests. In the RMT you are part of a collective group of offshore energy workers, giving 
you a much stronger bargaining position with the employer than you would have alone. 

Our priority is to ensure that your place of 
work is safe, and that working conditions on 
installations and across the offshore supply 
chain meet minimum legal standards. 
Negotiating with a wide range of employers 
to improve your pay and benefits is a major 
part of the work we do and our members can 
also access a wide range of additional benefits, 
from pensions advice to saving schemes.

RMT focus on the core issues our members 
want us to focus on – working hours, rest 
periods, holidays, health and safety. With your 
support we work to influence employers and 
Governments on your behalf. Together we are 
stronger and that drives improvements to the 
benefit of our offshore members.

And we are strengthening our network of RMT 
representatives in every company to increase 
the level of day-to-day support available to our 
offshore members. Supporting the members 
and their reps is an established structure of 
Branch, Regional and National officials. This 
is a structure of elected representatives, and 
all of them are trained to help you when 
you most need it. We are elected by you to 
do the job and that accountability gives our 
members the confidence that their Union will 
always work to deliver the best results.

RMT’s tradition and reputation as a trade 
union that fights and wins for its members is 
well justified and we only work with politicians 
who share the Union’s objectives for offshore 
workers. The RMT Parliamentary Groups in 
Holyrood and Westminster were established 
to influence Government policy to the benefit 
of RMT members and we will continue to 
work pragmatically with politicians who share 
our strategic aims in the offshore energy 
industries.

We are proud to be on your side fighting for the 
improved pay and safer working conditions 
that you are entitled to. Our members are at 
the forefront of everything we do and the RMT 
is totally committed to delivering a strategy 
that secures employment and improves 
pay and conditions for our members in the 
offshore energy industries. I look forward to 
working with you to deliver that strategy.

Mick Cash
General Secretary

“We aim to provide 
protection and support 

across the offshore 
energy sector”
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RMT - here to support you
Being a member of RMT, the most important benefit you get is the support and 
assistance of your officers involved in the negotiations to maintain and improve your 
pay and conditions. With your input, we represent you and your best interests.

RMT organises across the UK offshore 
energy sector and we work with our UK 
Trade Union colleagues through the 
Offshore Coordinating Group. We also 
collaborate with Trade unions in Norway, 
Denmark, Holland and the wider EU to 
maintain standards across the European 
Continental Shelf.

We organise workers in:

• Production, engineering, maintenance, 
and fabric maintenance

• All catering grades, administration and 
logistics

• Drilling, well services, inspection, survey 
and testing

• ROV operations, diving, dive support, 
pipe lay, cable lay and lifting

• Marine crew on flotels, crew transfer, 
walk to work, supply, stand by, and 
anchor handling vessels

We support and organise all sectors 
of offshore energy operations, which 
includes oil and gas, decommissioning and 
renewables.

What our members say:

The vast majority of our members tell 
us they joined for the security of having 
an agreement to protect their pay and 
conditions. Over 70% of members say 
they have told other workers they should 
join. Nearly 80% of members tell us the 
assurance of having free access to legal 
support for a wide range of issues was an 
important reason for joining RMT, especially 
for employment law and personal injury.

 “We listen to 
members, we 
support, educate 
and train, to be the 
best we can be”
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What will RMT provide for you?
Unfairly dismissed, unlawful deductions from your pay, personal injury ………. there 
are countless reasons why you might need someone to watch your back. We have 
workplace reps, full time officers and an expert legal team, all available to you for a 
fraction of one hour’s pay each week. 

RMT will provide you with …..

•  Individual and collective representation 
with grievance and or disciplinary 
matters

•  Lawyers who specialise in Employment 
Law

•  Specialised Personal Injury lawyers

•  Negotiators with a wealth of knowledge 
and experience in wage negotiations 
and collective agreement benefits, 
to provide you with the best possible 
working conditions

•  A policy team providing vital research 
and evidence to develop strategy and a 
quality of argument with industry and 
government

•  You will have representatives involved 
in industry forums aimed at improving 
standards in health, safety and the 
environment

•  Regional and industrial Branch 
structures giving you direct input to 
officers and officials

•  Training and education in a range of 
subjects all free to our members

•  A range of supplementary benefits to 
support you and your family

Organised workers (members of RMT) enjoy 
benefits and protection which goes beyond 
the statutory provisions of Employment 
Law; that’s what Collective Agreements 
do. We ensure you have better working 
conditions, better pay, better protections 
and regular reviews to drive continuous 
improvements. RMT watching your back is 
your security!

“In a major hazard 
industry you 
need support 
that understands 
regulation and 
procedure”
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“Workers across the 
industry can be involved 
with the union” 

You can make a difference
Getting involved with the union gives you the chance to make a difference in so many 
ways. The day-to-day conditions of your employment and the relationship with your 
employer are obvious aspects, but you can also influence the union in determining 
policy and priorities. Getting involved can help build your confidence, and while new 
confidence will not guarantee success, it will give you the opportunity to achieve it.

How to make a difference:

•  Get involved with your Branch, they can’t 
consider your opinions if they don’t know 
what they are

•  Engage with your representatives and 
support them to deliver for you

•  Get involved with the election of your 
officers, you can decide who will be 
representing you

•  Use the union’s training and education 
courses to help yourself and your 
colleagues

•  Raise the issues that are important to you 
and your workmates; if you don’t push the 
issues nothing will ever change

•  Get a colleague to join the union; if every 
member recruits just one member we 
double in size. The bigger the membership 
the more strength you have.

Would you consider being a representative? 
We will help you be the best!
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If it’s offshore energy ……… we’re there!
On the opposite page are just a few of the companies and associations where RMT 
members are employed. Some of these companies are signatories to existing collective 
bargaining agreements and we meet with them on a regular basis to review your terms 
and conditions. Some of the others we are working with in an effort to establishing an 
agreement. And the remainder, we meet occasionally when we have good reason, like 
members being treated unfairly!

We don’t need to be “recognised” 
by an employer to provide you with 
representation. It is for you and you alone to 
decide which trade union you want to be a 
member of, no employer can dictate.

All of these companies and more make 
up the mix across the offshore energy 
sector, and RMT as an industrial Trade 
Union recruits and organises across the 
industrial sector. Our aim is to have all of 
these companies and any others involved 
in offshore energy, applying the minimum 
standards which our collective bargaining 
agreements set out. If RMT and the other 
offshore unions fail to establish minimum 
standards, the offshore sector could very 
quickly begin to slide downwards in a 

virtual “race to the bottom”. New entrants 
coming in and winning your contracts can 
begin to erode your terms and conditions. 
To resist the race to the bottom, you need 
to challenge industry, the regulators and 
government. You need the trade unions 
working together and providing you with 
support. Most importantly however, you 
need to join a trade union!

Stronger together! 

Aker Solutions

Teekay Petrojarl 
UK

Prosafe

ODIA

Noble Drilling

DeepOcean

Altrad

Tidewater 
Supply 

Sodexo 

Ensco Rowan

Transocean

Taqa

Sparrows

N-Sea

Trinity Catering

McGregors

Offshore Renewables

Cnooc

Brand Energy

Helix Well Ops 

Aramark

Diamond Drilling

Borr Drilling

Shell

Stork

TechnipFMC

Foss Catering

COSL

Gardline

Dana

Muehlan Industrial 
Services

Rever

ESS

Stena Drilling

CAN

Total

Wood

Subsea 7

OCA

Enermech

Oceaneering

Petrofac

KD Marine

Entier

Maersk Drilling

Dron & Dickson

BP

Worley

Boskalis

COTA

Bilfinger

C-Wind
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“We need protection 
in everything we do at 
work and at home”  

Benefits for members
No one wants to contemplate serious injury or death, but if something happened to 
you tomorrow would your loved ones know what to do? RMT provides a wide range of 
legal services and other benefits for you and the family, many of which will save you 
money and a whole lot of grief.

Legal: 
•  Accidents at work
•  Criminal
•  Employment
•  Conveyancing
•  Family Law
•  Industrial Disease
•  Medical Negligence
•  Personal Injury
•  Road Traffic Accidents
•  Travel Claims
•  Wills & Personal Planning

In addition to these legal benefits the 
union supports:
•  Accident benefit
•  Death Grant
•  Orphan benefit
•  Retirement benefit 
•  Fines Pool
•  A dedicated RMT Credit Union

We also provide our RMT Partner Services 
which include; 
BHSF Health4All - as an RMT member you 
can have access to a health cash plan. This is 
an excellent way to manage the cost of your 
everyday healthcare; pay a small monthly 
premium and you can claim cash back 
on dental, optical and therapy treatments, 
plus much more.
RMT Prepaid Plus and RMT Rewards 
- where RMT members can now earn 
cashback on their online shopping with 
the brand new Union Rewards App. Enjoy 
a FREE £10 Welcome Bonus, fantastic 
cashback deals, hot offers & giveaways!
UIA Mutual Insurance - provides Home 
insurance, Travel Insurance (FREE cover 
for children under 18), Car Insurance, Pet 
Insurance and much more all at discounted 
rates for RMT members. We also provide 
RMT Drive – Car Purchase Scheme

For full details see; www.rmt.org.uk and 
visit the pages on RMT Benefits and RMT 
Partner Services
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“Wherever you 
are you can stay 
connected”  

Home or away you can follow us and 
keep in touch! 
RMT Offshore Energy Branch Newsletter is sent digitally to all members with 
hard copies distributed at the heliports.

oilc@rmt.org.uk     /RMTOffshoreNews @rmtoilc1 

Blowout the App, download today on your smart phone search; OilC RMT on your App store. 
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“Yours FREE when 
you recruit a new 
member ”

FFS! – Fighting For Standards!
What did you think it meant? 

Minimum Standards on pay – in line with collective agreements in the sector

Common training Standards – transferable from oil and gas to renewables

Standardised rota system (2:3) – why not?

Improved helicopter safety Standards – no more fatal accidents

Standardised safety observation schemes – let’s stop the blame game

Improved accommodation Standards – single occupancy must be the goal

Accepted medical Standards – no operator discretion

Standardised diving tables – eliminate risks to divers

Recognised competency Standards – Enable movement across the sector

Improved Safety Rep Standards – Training, involvement, powers

Standardised fitness assessment – Appropriate fitness testing for all

Medical retirement Standard – No more work until you drop

STANDARDS ACROSS THE OFFSHORE ENERGY SECTOR!
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Contact us
Aberdeen 
For all matters associated with offshore energy and the supply chain your first point of 
contact should be our Aberdeen office – contact us on;
Tel: 01224 210118 or 01224 582688 Email Michelle at: M.Brown@rmt.org.uk

The Offshore Energy Branch
If you are looking for information about agreements, meetings or publications get in 
touch with the offshore energy Branch Secretary. The Branch Secretary can put you in 
touch with a full time officer.
Tel: 07486 090101         Email: oilc@rmt.org.uk

Aberdeen Shipping Branch
The Shipping Branch can help and advise those working in the supply chain on vessels 
involved with construction, standby, supply, survey, well intervention, diving and others.
Tel: 01224 582688  Email: A3@rmt.org.uk

Change your details
Web: rmt.org.uk
Go to “Update my details” and make any changes to home address, contact details, 
employer, etc.
Or email: info@rmt.org.uk  Or call our Freephone service on: 0800 376 3706

Keep in touch  

Search OilC RMT on your App store for “Blowout”           /RMTOffshoreNews              @rmtoilc1 

Visit us at; RMT 106 Crown Street, Aberdeen AB11 6HJ 

Join RMT Join on-line at: www.rmt.org.uk Helpline – 0800 376 3706
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Fighting For Standards (FFS!) is the RMT offshore energy sector campaign 


